
Effort—Dr. Roberts an Enthusiast on 
75,000 Club Scheme.

Mrs. London, on Behalf of Her Son, Wants 
to Take Action—The Dog 

Case Settled.
The cruelty case against the young 

men London and McMasters for shoot
ing a dog, was resumed In the police Position to know what opportunities 
court this morning. The penalty is exist in St. John for the development 
$100 or three months Jail, and a com- of new industries, and the fact that he 
pensation may bo made with the own- is heartily in favor of the organiza- 
er of the injured animal. Under the tion of the proposed 75,000 club is of 
evidence the magistrate thought that interest. Mr. Pender points out that 
London was not guilty and discharged in any manufacturing business there 
him, but the evidence pointed that Me- are three principal items, material. 
Masters was guilty. Several persons labor and power. St. John is so situat- 
had spoken regarding McMasters' pre- ed, and the tariff is so favorable that 
vious good conduct, and as his father raw material for many different indus- 
had promised to make compensation to tries can be landed here at as low a 
Mr. Leathen for the loss of the dog, the figure as in any town in the Maritime

Provinces. Labor does not cost any 
It came out in the court yesterday more, and although in some lines there 

hat whn young Lethem met Hartley таУ be a scarcity of men, still with 
London on the Suspension Bridge he the advent of new plants the numbers 
drew a revolver. Mrs. London claims of skilled workmen would naturally 
that young Lethem threatened to increase, they being drawn here 
shoot her son, and this morning she through the opportunities offering. On 
requested that an action be taken the question Mr. Pender said that he 
against Leathen for threatening to include»}, in the figures for his own es- 
shoot She was told to think the mat- tablishment wear and tear, labor, oil, 
ter over, but as she left the court room waste, etc, 
she was still determined to bring ac
tion,

James Pender is a man who is in a CHAS. MCDONALD.
Charles McDonald, manager of the 

St. John Iron Works, puts his idea in 
an original manner. "There is not a 
city in North America," said he, "in 
which there has been more talk of in
dustrial progress than in St. John, and 
if talk was a marketable commodity 
we would stand high commercially. 
Unfortunately for us it is not, but still 
we continue to produce it. Bpsiness 
men, as a rule, find enough to do in 
looking after their own affairs, and 
seldom feel like interfering, but if those 
who attempt to conduct the affairs of 
the city could do so with less incompe
tence and could place the city in its 
proper position, there would be no 
need for this agitation about new in
dustries—they would come of their own 
accord. What is the use of a lot of so- 
called progressive citizens spending 
hours at the board of trade rooms in 
conversation over new industries and 
talk of exemptions from taxation, 
when the taxes we are now collecting 
are being squandered through incom
petence? Let us clean our own door
steps, prove that we can conduct civic 
business, and the industries will come.”

sentence was suspended.

and found, calculating 
everything, that the power used was 
developed as chiefly as in most of the 
Upper Canadian plants of which he 
has any knowledge. He sees no reas
on, beyond lack of effort on the part 
of citizens, why more industries are 
not induced to locate in St. John.

STOLE BRONZE TABLET 
OFF SLOCUM MONUMENT E. A. GOODWIN.

Mr. Goodwin is also in favor of the 
new club, and is of the opinion that 
any industry could be located in St. 
John if properly managed. He sees no 
reason why the club should not be
came a success, and even if the actual 
organization never takes place much 
good will have been accomplished in 
this agitation which will arouse some 
degree of enthusiasm among the people 
and lead them to think more about 
their own city.

POLICE MUST GATHER IN 
BOYS WHO ARE OUT LATEDespicable Outrage at Brooklyn by Which 

the Memorial to the Victims of the 
Beneral Slocum DisasterWas 

Damaged,
North End Case Heard in Court Today— 

The Law Was Made Clear.
DR. ROBERTS,

D. W. F. Roberts is an enthusiast 
over the idea. "Unless we turn up the 
stone,” he said, “we will never know 
what is under it. Nothing has ever 
been accomplished without effort and 
we need never hope for increased ac
tivity in St. John unless we do some
thing ourselves to bring about the de
sired condition. For years I have been 
an advocate of the institution of a 
well-directed campaign for new manu
facturing industries, but had almost 
given up hope, when I saw that there 
was some prospect of suen a scheme 
being introduced. I have learned a lit
tle of the working of a 100,000 club in 
Vancouver and have been impressed 
with the success met with there. I will 
gladly do all in my power to help 
along such an organization as is pro
posed for St. John.”

Fred. Dunstan, Frank Doherty and 
Louis Walsh, boys all under 15 years 
of age, were in the police court this 
morning. Dunstan was charged with 
throwing a candle pin at a boy nam
ed Sabean, who works in George T. 
Black's bowling alley on Main street. 
The charge was made by Mr. Black, 
who informed the court that he did not 
wish the boys fined.

Toung Dunstan said that Sabean 
struck Doherty, and for that he (Dun
stan) threw the pin.

The case gave the magistrate an op
portunity to strongly quote the law re
garding boys being out at night, and 
also that young boys are not allowed 
in liquor saloons, concert halls, billiard 
halls or any place attractive after 
hours. He also pointed out that he 
did not think Mr. Black could have a 
ten-year-old boy like Sabean in his 
place working. The law was made in 
the early reign of Victoria and was in 
a manner a curfew law. No boy or 
girl should be on the street after sev
en o'clock during the months of No
vember, December, January and Feb
ruary, and during the other eight 
months must be home before nine 
o’clock. He had heard that a woman 
near Reed’s Point had complained to 
a policeman that boys were disorderly 
and the officer said it was no use to 
bring the boys toe ourt. "If the police
man throws his hands down and don’t 
bring the boys to court. “If the police- 
a mistake,” said the magistrate. “I 
have to assume the responsibility»;’ He 
hoped that the police would stop the 
boys on the street after hours and find 
out about them. The case at this stage 
took another turn, when Mr. Black was 
reported under the act to prevent and 
punish wrongs to children, by allowing 
the three boys in his bowling alley. Mr. 
Black pleaded ignorance to such a law. 
The cases against the „boys and Mr. 
Black were allowed to stand, the mag
istrate remarking that probably the 
information given out on the law might 
prove beneficial.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10,—Probably the 
meanest and most despicable theft that 
has taken place about New York oc
curred last night when the bronze tab
let on the monument erected in Luth
eran cemetery on the outskirts of 
Brooklyn, to tho memory of the victims 
of the burning of the steamer General 
Slocum, was stolen. The cost of the 
tablet was about $450. The theft was 
discovered this morning and reported 
to Charles Dersh, president of the or
ganization of General Slocum surviv
ors, which erected the monument. The 
tablet has been pried off the monument 
with crowbars, the face of the monu
ment being defaced in the operation.
An unsuccessful attempt was also made 
to remove a tablet from the back of 
the monument. The police of Middle 
Village, where the cemetery is located, 
have information that the theft was 
committed by men who drove to the
cemetery in a buggy from the direction whe„ asked hl3 oplnion on the sub.

mu* 1 t.Ki.t „„„ Ject, George Dick said 'that he was in
The stolen tablet was three feet favor of the club being formed, and 

square and bears a representation of <;ould see no reason why lt wou,a nQt 
the burning of the General Slocum and benegt tbe clt„ 
the story of the disaster.

GEO. DICK.

W. C. CROSS.
W. C. Cross thinks that if such a 

club was formed new enthusiasm would 
be put into the people, and the city 
would benefit greatly. Mr. Cross would 
suggest that a public meeting be held 
in the near future when the matter 
can be thoroughly discussed.

FRANK P. STARR,

REVOLUTIONISTS STEAL Â 
GUN AND AMMUNITION

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10—The Frank P. Starr said that he had not 
most recent exploit of the St. Peters- interested himself to any extent in the 
burg revolutionists is the theft of a matter, but thinks the scheme a good 
machine gun of the latest model, and 
a large supply of cartridges. It is pre
sumed that an expert gunner is involv
ed, because all the necessary accessor
ies were simultaneously abstracted from 
the armory. The prefect of police has 
issued an order specially emphasizing 
the necessity of recapturing the gun.

one.
E. R. CHAPMAN.

E. R. Chapman said: "I am certainly 
in favor of the movement. In the west
ern cities the people have great confi
dence and in this way are the cities 
boomed. The St. John people haven't 
enough faith in their city.” Mr. Chap
man has no doubt but that the pro
posed club would bring new industries 
and would also tend to increase the 
city’s population.

SHOT HIS WIFE WHO 
REFUSED TO LIVE AT HOME ANOTHER INCENDIARYHAZEN DICrv

Hazen Dick is in favor of the club 
being organized. He thinks that new 
industries should be brought here, and 
when outsiders become aware that 
there are good chances for employment 
here, a good number will soon be re
sidents of St. John. “We need new 
industries and more people," said Mr. 
Dick.

FIRE IN BOSTON%HARRISBURG, Pa., Nov. 10,—Jacob 
Stehmann, a boiler maker employed at 
the Pennsylvania Steel Works at Steel- 
ton, near here, shot and killed his wife 
in a crowded Broad street market to
day. Stehman and his wife have been 
living apart for some time, she being 
employed as housekeeper for a York 
County trucker, who attended market. 
Stehman went to the market today, and 
after failing to persuade his wife to 
return to his home he shot her four 
times. She was 48 years old and was 
the mother of four children.

BOSTON, Nov. 10,—A dangerous fire 
early today that was thought to be of 
incendiary origin ruined a five story 
brick building on Beverly street in the 
north end and caused a loss estimated 
at about $100,000. Two firemen were 
overcome by smoke, but later recover
ed, and six others had a narrow escape 
from being carried down by a falling 
roof. Four alarms called out a large 
part of the city apparatus. The Boston 
Wagon Company and Fierst Tire and 
Rubber Company were among the 
heaviest losers.

THOMAS B. BLAIR.
Thomas B. Blair is in favor of the 

movement, and sees no reason why 
success should not follow the formation 
of the club.

GEORGE DICK. ,
George Dick said that he was in fav

or of the proposed club, and thought 
that the city would benefit by the pro
posed formation.

NEW YORK, Nov. 10 — Sporting 
goods valued at $25,000 were damaged 
or destroyed by fire in the store of A. 
G. Spaulding & Company, No. 524 
Nassau street last night. F. E. WILLIAMS. >-

F. E. Williams thinks that tho idea 
is a good one ar.d should be success
ful.

Two drunks were before the magis
trate this morning. Felix Holland, an 
old offender went to Jail for two 
months in default of paying an $8 fine. 
Peter Larsen, who has spent some time 
in the hospital and who was only a few 
days ago discharged from that insti- 
tuion, was fined $4 or ten days for 
drunkenness.

A party composed of J. C. Doherty, 
Chas. Doherty, Chas. Everett and G. E. 
Day left his morning for a week’s 
shooting trip to Wood Lake.

A. Leith Slipp, of Cambridge, and 
Percy Babbitt, of Gagetown, returned 
today from a month’s visit to their 
uncle, the Hon. C. H. V. Belyea, at 
Regina, Alberta.

Hon. L. J. Tweedie came in on the 
Montreal exprress today.

іF. A. DYKEMAN.
F. A. Dykeman expressed himself as 

being heartily in favor of anything 
which had the interests of the city for 
its object. He thinks such an associa
tion as that proposed ought to be very 
successful.

I

I

J. G. TAYLOR. Dr. Barry wil deliver the second of 
J. G. Taylor, of the Bank of Com- ' a series of lectures, which are being j 

merce, thinks that the proposed club held in St. Peter’s Society rooms, to- | 
would be of great benefit to the city, morrow afternoon, 
and ought to meet with encouragement take as his subject the "Great White 
from everyone.

If advertising is any good, and all 
good business men say it is good, the 
good of it may be in- the good deal 
of it.—Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr., Boston.

The doctor will

IPlague.”

HERE IS OUR PRICE:

$25.00.
S. THOMAS, DufFerin Block,

541 Main St„ N. E,

SHIPWRECKED CREW
ANDED AT HALIFAX

Dismissed Todau

The duties of a city constable and 
the manner in which these duties are 
performed came out in a police court 
case this morning, when' Constable 
French preferred a charge of assault 
against Mrs.
Sherwood Skinner appeared for the de
fence. '

The constable testified that he had 
two papers to serve in the house, one 
on Mrs. Chisholm and the other on the 
son for amounts owing D. J. Purdy. 
He went upstairs, and after serving a 
summons on the son he was about to 
serve one on the mother, who burst 
forth in words that were not fit to re
peat in court. She was a strong wo
man (who by the way is over 60) and 
caught him by the shoulders and arms 
and pushed him out of the house. It 
was while the woman had hold of him 
that he managed to lay the summons 
on her arm. She threw it to the floor 
and put him rather forcibly out of the 
house.

Mr. Skinner asked the constable how 
he entered the house, and the con
stable replied, ’’Well, I didn’t crawl 
in.”

Christina Chisholm.

In addressing the court Mr. Skinner 
said he did not think that any con
stable had a right to enter a house 
without ringing a bell or knocking at 
the door, and roam through the prem
ises in the manner in which Constable 
French did. In fact, when the con
stable entered without asking permis
sion he was in the wrong, and not the 
woman. Mr. Skinner asked that the 
case be dismissed.

Constable French at this stage of the 
proceedings said that if such was the 
case, he would call a witness who could 
throw some light on the case, and ac
cordingly conducted Mary Ann Brook
ins to the stand. When asked to tell 
what she knew of the affair, Mary Ann 
said: "I don’t think it right that the 
old woman should be brought to court.”

"What side are you on?” asked the 
magistrate.

“On the old woman’s side of course," 
said Mary.

The constable’s witness was decidedly 
against him, and she was told that she 
could return to her household duties.

The magistrate, in summing up the 
evidence, said that he did not think any 
constable, even the high sheriff on 
such an occasion, should enter a house 
without ringing the bell or knocking 
at tha door, parade through the halls 
and enter the bed room or other rooms 
occupied by the lady of the house, for 
the lady might be making her toilet 
and not in a position to receive callers, 
even an official who wished to serve a 
summons. Officers are supposed to do 
their duty and not to exceed it. On 
the other hand Mrs. Chisholm had no 
right to lay hands on the constable, 
and in a sense of the word she had 
committed an assault. The case how
ever was dismissed and the parties con
cerned informed that they could go 
home. j*

♦

MANY PROSECUTIONS 
AGAINST APPLE PACKERS

Inspector Songster Tells Moncton 
People of His Work In St. John

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 10. — Fruit 
greatly overgraded, and many viola
tions of packing laws, are reported by 
fruit inspector George Sangster, who 
returned home last night from a week’s 
stay in St. John, where he inspected 
several large cargoes of apples, the 
output of Nova Scotian orchards. Ap
ples now soming in from Nova Scotia, 
he says, are of a better quality than 
earlier in the season, but still not as 
good as in many years. Many barrels 
are not harked by the shippers’ names, 
and the fruit within is not of a quality 
in keeping without the outside labels. 
He says there are likely to be quite a 
number of prosecutions before the sea
son is over.

SERIOUS FREIGHT WRECK ON 
THE G. P. R. IN THE WEST

4

Ten Cars Destroyed and Four Others 
Derailed—A Droken Wheel 

the Cause.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 10,—Just east of 

Meadow, on the main line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, a bar freight 
train wreck has occurred, 
were totally put out of business, and 
four others were thrown off the track. 
The rails were torn up, and for a con
siderable distance the ties were cut 
and moved. The wreck appeared to 
have been caused by broken wheel on 
the third car from the engine, 
car fell across the track and ten cars 
or so following piled up on top of it, 
leaving a big mass of debris and 
wreckage.

Strange to say, several cars of cattle 
kept the track and were apparently 
none the worsfc

Ten cars

This
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OIL HEATERS !
■m-

When selecting an Oil Heater you want one that 
is simple in operation, economical and safe.

The "Aluminum” is the only Oil Heater that heats 
like a base burner, from the bottom and sides as 
well as the top.

Each full nickel-plated.

No. 1 Will Heat a Room 10 x 12 Ft.

’ ’

4 ►
1І ;ir"

I
$4.00

5.50No. 2 Will Heat a Room 12 x 14 Ft.
/

No. 3 Will Heat a Room 14 x 16 Ft. 7.50

Send for illustrated circular.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,
25 Germain Street.

Astrachan Jackets—Special !
27 inches long, 34 to 42 bust sizes, nice curls, well lined and well made. 

We bought these at a low figure and have determined to give our customers 
the advantage of close buying.

HALIFAX, Nov. 10. — The steamer 
Farmaud, New York for Miramichi, 
put in here this morning with the cap
tain and seven men, the crew of the 
barquentine Marion C., of Bridgewater, 
for New York, abandoned 100 miles oft 
Cape Sable. The Marion C. crew were 
in an open boat for 72 hours, but were 
well provisioned. J

WAS INSPECTING SIGNAL CORPS
Captain F. A. Lister, assistant D. A. 

A. G. for Vanada, who has been in the 
city inspecting the local signal corps 
went to Halifax on the Atlantic Ex
press. Captain Lister spoke very fav
orably of the efficiency of the corps. 
The signal corps of this city is com
posed of six members, but in the whole 
of tile district, which comprises the 
province of New Brunswick, the corps 
has nearly a hundred members all un
der command of Captain Powers ol 
this city. The signal corps was only 
established here three years ago, and 
already it has grown to be a very im
portant and efficient arm of the sen 
vice.

The funeral of H. Lee Jordan took 
place this afternon from the residence 
of his father, King street east. A large 
number of citizens were present to 
show the last mark of esteem towards 
one whom they had respected during 
Ms life.
Trinity church where service was read 
by Rev. Mr. Stewart. Interment was 
made in Fenrhlll. The pall-bearers 
were J. H. L. Fairweather. J. M. Rob
inson, Jr., Earnest Smith, Geo. N. 
Roberts. II. Evans and A. S. Bowman.

The body was taken to

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

WANTED—Smart boy with some 
knowledge of the printing business. Ap
ply Room 10. S51-2 Prince Wm. street.

10-11-1.

prised Constable French.
Chas. McDooald Thinks There is Too Much Talk 

Over New Industries and Not Enough Active
CHARGES LEATHAM WITH 

THREATENING TO SHOOTThe Case of Assault Against Mrs. 
Christina Chisolm Was

Dusiness Rapidly Increasing on Canada 
Eastern Dranch-Rev. Mr. Shewan 

Declines Rectorship,
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 10- 

Rev. M. C. Shewan has declined to ac
cept the rectorship of the parish of St. 
Marys to which he was recently elect
ed.

Freight Manager Tiffin, who has just 
made a Journey over the I. C. R. Can
ada Eastern branch, reports that bus
iness on this line has increased over 25 
per cent, the $*lst year. }lr. Tiffin says 
that if the motor power is found to 
work satisfactory at Halifax and St. 
John, it will be instituted next sum
mer on the suburban train running be
tween here and Marysville.

The new attorneys were sworn in this 
morning by the chief justice at the 
opening o^the supreme court.

INDIAN WITH ELECTION
RETURNS IS MISSING

і

RENO, Nev„ Nov. 10.—Tom Blgfoot, 
an Indian runner to whom the election 
ballots and returns of Wonder Mining 
district were given Wednesday, has 
disappeared, and deputy sheriffs yes
terday were scouring the country 60 
miles east of Reno for him. Upon the 
returns rests the fate of the candidates 
for judge in the second district and of 
several Churchill County candidates. 
It is believed that the Indian wa„s inter
cepted and robbed of the returns and 
fled to the hills for fear of prosecu
tion.

“ON THE OLD WOMAN'S 
SIDE, OF COURSE.: JAMES PENDER SAYS ST. JOHN

IS MOST FAVORABLY SITUATED.How Mary Ann Brookins Sur-

Fancy Vests !
The present season seems to favor the Fancy 
Vest more than ever. They liven up a plain 
suit without giving a loud appearance. Our 
patterns include the very newest conceits, from 
the quiet designs to some that are quite strik
ing—something for every taste.

Prices, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $3.50
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St.

WEDDING PRESENTS!
60 King St.,

9 Opp. Macaulay BrosThomas J. Flood
New Hand Painted Art China,
Plates, Dishes, Bon Bons, Trays. Cups and Saucers
Call and see our beautiful shapes in Monogram 

Cups and Saucers to order from for Christmas 
Presents.

60 King St.,
Opp. Macaulay BrosThomas J. Flood,

і
Call HARVEYs Tonightat

For Warmer Clothing,
Mefc’s Overcoats, Men’s Suits, Men’s Pants, Men’s D. B. Reefers, Boys’ 

Overcoats, Boys’ D. B. Reefers, Boys' Suits, Boys’ Short Pants. Men’s and 
Boys’ Underwear, Hats, Caps, Gloves, Mitts, Ties, Shirts, Sweaters, Cardi
gans, Socks, Stockings, etc. Many new lines arrived this week fresh from 
the factories are waiting for you.

.......... $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75 to $24.
....................................  $3.85 to $10.
.........  $3.95, $5, $6, $7.50 to $20.
...................................... $1.65 to $8.

MEN’S OVERCOATS at ........
BOYS’ OVERCOATS from ....
MEN’S SUITS at ........................
BOYS’ SUITS from ..................... .

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
™ 199 to 207 Union St.

. *

Coal Vases.
We have just opened a nice assortment of the 

above. Also

, Andirons, Fire Irons, Fenders,
In Black Iron and Brass.

Minton Hollins Hearth Tiles
Will wear better and look better than any others.

W. H- THORNE & CO., LTD,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

HANLEY IS TIRED 
OF HIDE AND SEEK *)

The Missing Quarantine Guard 
Gave Himself Op.

t

;Has Been Put Back Where He Game
From—Sags He Did Not Expose - і

• щAnyone to Contagion
.

■iFrank Hanley, who escaped front 
the house on Garden street which la 
under quarantine, gave himself up to 
the Board of Health authorities today. 
Hanley has been at large for nearly a 
week and although the police were di
rected to try and capture him, he kept 
out of the way until this morning. 
When questioned Hanley said that he 
had been living in a camp in the coun
try and wanted it plainly understood 
that he did not endanger anybody by 
his wanderings. Secluded life did not 
suit his tastes evidently, and h* 
thought it better to return and give 
himself up. His case will, be dealt with 
at a meeting of the Board of Health to 
be held in the early part of next week. 
When he gave himself up he was ini- 
medlately taken back to the quaran
tined house, where he will be kept foe 
the present.

Hanley is the first man who has ever 
escaped after being in a quarantined 
house since Secretary Bums has been 
connected with the Board of Health.
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THE, NEW LAWYERS
WERE SWORN IN TODAY
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Щp ★ StarDON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your gooda

9
іWEATHER

Wind and Rain.
■
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